
Sr. No. Question Option1 Option2 Option3 Option4

1

Which parameter indicates that the root file 
system should be mounted as read-only? rhgb root default ro

2
Which bash key shortcuts is used to go to 
the beginning of line? ctrl+l ctrl+z ctrl+c ctrl+a

3
Which is an important element in a HA 
cluster ? Disk GRUB root Quorum

4
What Does the ACPI stands for ? Active Cell Protocol 

Internet
Access Cell protocol 

Internet
Alone Cell Power 

Integrity

Advanced 
Configuration and 
Powder Interface

5
Which of the following Is required in High 
Availability Cluster ? Device Mount Device Partition GRUB 

Configuration File Fence Devices

6

Which one of the following is the 
component of the Red Hat High availabiliy 
Add on software components ?

rhgb Time Fibre Channel Conga

7
Which are the two parts of Conga? NFS and SAN Switch and Node iSCI and Fibre 

channel ricci and luci

8 Which cable is used in iSCI controller? Ethernet Cable Fence Device Fibre Channel Network cable

9
Which two parts does Quorum Disk 
Consist of ? Fence Storage Meta Data and cpio Disk and Drive Shared Storage and 

Heuristics testing

10

When a Red Hat system is installed,which 
file is created in hoe directory of the root 
user?

system.config baseurl /boot/grub/grub.confi
g anaconda-ks.cfg

11

Which option is used by the system 
administrator for displaying processes of a 
user?

 -f -u -a -e
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12
Which option is used with ps command to 
list system processes? -A -a  -e  –A and -e

13

What is the value returned by fork system 
call, when the creation of child process is 
unsuccessful?

positive integer negative integer zero fractional value

14
Which system call is used to run a new 
program? fork wait exec exit

15

Which system call is used by the parent 
process to wait for the child process to 
complete?

wait  exec fork  exit

16
What is full form of DNS ? Domain Name 

System Dual Name Service Dual Network 
Security

Domain Name 
Service

17
What does the word label "COM" 
Describes ?

Commercial 
Management 

Control optimisation 
machine

Control on Manual 
End

Commercial 
organisations

18 Which of this is a part of DNS hierarchy ? System IP Address Host Root

19
How many parameters does  DHCP server 
can be configured ? 100 37 115 80

20
What the MTA uses to exchanges the mail 
messages ? TMTP MDA EMAIL SMTP

21

On Linux, initrd is a file
Containing root file-

system required 
during bootup

Contains only scripts to be 
executed during bootup

Contains root-file 
system and drivers 

required to be 
preloaded during 

bootup

None of the 
mentioned

22
Which is loaded into memory when system 
is booted? Kernel Shell  Commands Script

23
The process of starting up a computer is 
known as Boot Loading Boot Record  Boot Strapping Booting

24 Bootstrapping is also known as Quick boot Cold boot Hot boot Fast boot

25
The shell used for Single user mode shell 
is: bash Csh ksh sh

26 Single user mode shell runs as Admin user Root user Normal user Log user



27
At the end of kernel bootstrap, which 
process is started? /etc/init /etc/sched /etc/swap /etc/kernel

28 The process id of init process is:  -1 0 1 2

29
Which file is read by init to get the default 
runlevel  /etc/profile /etc/init /etc/boot /etc/inittab

30 Which represents the user home directory / . .. ~
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